
Maker Cotton Toddler Sleepsuit Baby Romper Newborn Jumpsuits

 Product Description

Organic naturally colored cotton is brown and green but not dyed and grown in organic
method. So the products made by this cotton are no dyes, no bleach and no harmful
chemicals.

Quick Details 

 Product:  Natural Cotton Baby Clothes
 Model Number :  LY-BIP-01
 Material :  Cotton
 Size :  0-3m , 3-6m,6-12m,12-18m,18-24m
 Age Group :  Infants & Toddlers
 Color :  Raw white , brown , green , grey--natural colors , no dyes
 Feature :  Fashion , Soft , Safe , Skin closing , Breathable
 Place of Origin:  China
 Brand Name:  LY or Customized
 Gender :  Unisex
 Packing:  1pc/Opp Bag
 Fabric Type:  Interlock,single jersey,rib,jacquard
 Supply Type:  OEM service

 Descriptions of Baby Romper :

1. Fashion design

2. Easy closure 

3. Baby bib made of 100% cotton 

4. With the edge of cotton cloth

5. washable Baby romper

6. Environmental protection printing process

7. Safety and environmental protection printing

8. Does not contain fluorescent agent and other substances 

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Manufacturer-Cotton-Flutter-Short-Sleeves-Baby-Romper.html


9. Fashion and soft,safe and skin closing and breathable

10. Line evenly fine edge neat wireless head

Specifications of baby romper:  

· Fabric: 100% Cotton

· Sleek design

· Machine washable and sturdy (will not rip or tear)

· Double stitched seams for durability

· Comes complete with top and bottom

· Logo: Custom logo are welcome

Features of baby romper:

1. The eco-friendly polyester and cotton material is suitable to baby.

2. Soft, light, warm, and healthy, kiss your skin.

3. This baby romper is ergonomically designed to fit your child perfectly

4. Durable,washable and recyclable

5. Non-toxic,nature and no contamination,safe for babies

6. Easily wipes clean

7. No Sticky, make baby feel very comfortable

8. Good ventilation for breathing freely

 Advantages of Baby Romper:

1. Made of polyester and cotton material, non-toxic, environment-friendly.

2. Professional standards, stable quality and product.

3. Samples free & competitive price.

4. We are China cotton baby romper factory which has been engaged in various of toddler

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Supplier-Baby-romper-with-snaps-neck.html


bib for many years.

5. Except for enough experience, we also have advanced produce equipment.

6. Our low MOQ can meet some low demand clients very well.

7. Provide OEM service and accept customization.

8. The specification could be adjusted as per customer's request.

9. Quick payment, prompt delivery.

What can we customize?

A. Logo: it could be marked upon your design.

B. Size: It also could be made according to your requirements.

C. Color: it could be made to any color which you would like

D. Speed : Can Make model very fastly by ourself based on your requirements

E. Style: Many styles for you to choose from











Package,delivery&payment:

Package 1pc/bag , 200pcs/ctn
Delivery Based on your order quantity
Payment T/T , Western Union 



 FAQ

Q1: Why Coose Lanyuan Protetiive Co.,Ltd ?
1.More than 15 years manufacturer experiences with advanced facility
2.Competitive price and high quality control
3.Accept custom order 
4.Offer OEM Service
5.Fast service and on-time delivery
6. Warm service for after-sale
7. Best choice for one-stop purchasing

Q2: How to get quotation?
Please tell us the size,quantity and weight of the products you need, we will offer you our
best prices.

Q3: what is your MOQ?
It depends on different items. Eg: disposable cap: 100 CTN

Q4: What is the lead time for mass production?
Usually it takes 10-30days depends on qty & requirement
2-5 working days for goods in stock after payment was done.

Q5 : can you do logo or label be printed on the packing? 
yes, no problem. We will do it upon your legal authorization. 

Q6: How can i get the samples?
Welcome to contact the sales adnd kindly leave your address,so that we can check deliver
fee for you . samples are free, you only need bear the freight cost

Q7: Do you have inspection procedures for the products?
Our quality management team has a strong sense of professional responsibility.Every
process is supervised by experts to ensure the quality of our products.

Q8: What shipping methods do you offer?
Express :DHL/FedEx/UPS/TNT/Aramex etc
Airfreight /Sea Freight/Rail freight or support shipment to your China agent.

 Contact us 

H.K LanYuan Protective(Wuhan)Co.,Limited
Wuhan LanYuan Protective Co.,Ltd

Milan

M.& Whatsapp: 0086-18062501536
Tel: 0086-027-83734835



E-mail:milan@lanyuansupply.com

We are the professional China Newborn Jumpsuits manufacturer , any interesting welcome
to contact us for samples.

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Factory-Natural-Cotton-Baby-Jumpsuits-Romper.html

